
Get more from 

your dedicated 

Internet access 

when your 

business uses 

TelePacific for  

its voice and 

data needs.

OnePac Trunk/PRI Bundle

800-399-4925

You act like a “big” guy. You bought the same PBX equipment. Your 

communications network is a well-oiled machine. Now, take advantage of 

your equipment with services made for the company that is just your size.  

Get it all — local, long distance and Internet access services — in one digital 

connection. Giving you the services you need, in the size and price that is 

right for you. 

Voice and Data Together

TelePacific’s OnePac delivers both voice and  

data over a high capacity T-1. This dynamically  

allocated service uses your idle phone channels 

to boost the capacity of your data access when  

your phones are not in use. Your bandwidth 

automatically adjusts based on the number of 

voice channels utilized at any given moment.

With the OnePac Trunk/PRI Bundle, you get…

 High capacity, end-to-end digital voice connections in the flavor — 

fractional SuperTrunk or PRI — that meets the needs of your business.  

 Internet access service over our fully-meshed IP network with Service 

Level Agreements offering up to 99.999% uptime. 

 Aggressive minute bundles suitable for your traffic patterns.

 Eight voice and data features to enhance your internal and external 

communications and efficiency of your business. 

 24-Hour Technical 

Support

 Toll Fraud  

Monitoring

 Voice and Data 

Service Level 

Agreements

As always with 
TelePacific, you get:

We make sure you have enough voice 
channels for your calling patterns. 
And when a line isn’t in use, you’ll 
benefit from increased bandwidth.

Voice

Dynamic Bandwidth

Dynamic T1

When your phones aren’t 
in use, your IP bandwidth 
automatically increases.
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Confidence in your data service

Our fractional SuperTrunk offers the power and performance of high-speed digital  
networking to meet today’s business needs. This high capacity, end-to-end digital connection  
allows for 8 or more simultaneous calls and a total of 24 channels for voice and data access.

Our fractional Voice Only PRI offers you a T1 circuit that allows for 8 or more simultaneous calls  
with a total of 23 channels for voice and data services. The 24th channel allows for faster connects 
and disconnects on calls, which saves time and money.

Your Internet connection is only a click away with TelePacific’s Dedicated Internet Access (DIA).  
You can trust that your connection will be there when you need it.
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Choose Your Voice Services
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Contact your local sales rep for more information:

contact:  
tel: 
email:

  Included in Your Package

OneCentral  An online service portal that allows you to examine your bill, generate custom views, and access 
tools for performing in-depth statement analysis with downloadable content.

Fax to Email OnePac provides three fax-to-email boxes. Access your faxes anywhere you access your email.  
There are no busy signals when people try to send you a fax, and confidential faxes go straight 
to your email box. 

IP Addresses OnePac provides 8 IP addresses. Of course, TelePacific offers up to 256 IP addresses based 
on utilization at no additional charge. 

Email Hosting OnePac provides email hosting for up to 64 email boxes. Need more? They are available a la 
carte.

Domain Name OnePac provides domain name transfer, hosting, and registration for one domain name at no  
additional charge. 

Caller ID Caller ID provides visibility to inbound caller information necessary for call screening and screen  
pop-up applications. 

Direct Inward  OnePac includes up to 100 Direct Inward Dial (DID) numbers. Give each employee their own 
Dial Numbers number so that customers, prospects, and employees can dial each other directly. Eliminate the 

need for all inbound calls to go through a receptionist. 

Station to  Allows your employees to dial each other in two to six digits. If you are calling from a single 
Station Dialing location or to multiple locations, on our network, there are no additional charges. These calls to 

your employees are free. 
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